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CHRIST'S CHURCH
OF YUKON
the shepherd's corner with...
Joe Quickel
Christ's Church is surely blessed, especially in the diversity of
talents and gifts of our body.
1 Corinthians 12:4, speaks pointedly at this very thing. “There are
different kinds of gifts, but the same spirit distributes them.
There are different kinds of service, but the same Lord. There are
different kinds of work but in all of them and in everyone it is
the same God at work.”
Amazingly God has equipped each of us with the tools
necessary for the job. Do not think that you are not qualified, for
God does not call the qualified, he qualifies the called. As we
continue in our vision to reach people across the street or
around the world, please know that you play an important role in
this effort. Even an encouraging word to Clay as he assumes the
role of leadership and continues outreach for the Kingdom.
Among our resources at Christ Church, we have a great diversity
of qualified preachers who we intend to use, as Clay's plate
continues to overflow. In future, you will hear messages from
Steve Clouse, Jim McWaters, Don Kirby and who knows, we
might even get John Miller back at the pulpit.
There are so many opportunities to serve and I'm certain we
have just the spot for your talent or gift. I know you’ve heard
“it takes a village to raise a child.” Well, it takes a congregation to
make a church and you are certainly a part of that. If you have
a God given gift to share, please contact the church office for a
list of service needs. Thanks for all you do!

UPCOMING EVENTS
March
2 Christ's Closet
10 Christ's Closet Season Swap Out
31 Guatemala Mission Lunch
Fundraiser
April
12-13 Oklahoma Women's Retreat,
Falls Creek
17
Tenebrae Service
19
Good Friday Service
20
CCY Egg Hunt
21
Easter Sunday
27
Ladies Bunco Night

For a full listing of CCY activities,
click on this link: ccyok.com

TAKE THE SURVEY!
It's not too late!
Click on the link below to vote for
the name of the CCY newsletter.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
r/ZM7GH6F
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CCY Kids

Christ's Closet
This ministry at CCY seeks to show the love of Jesus to our
community by clothing those in need. Christ's Closet is
available the first Saturday of each month from 11am-2pm.
During this time anyone in the community is welcome to drop
in and "shop" for gently used clothing and shoes free of

SERVICE OPPORTUNITY

charge. A meal is available to shoppers and volunteers during
this time, allowing for fellowship and building of relationships.
As a completely volunteer service, there are opportunities for
you to serve monthly including: assist shoppers, sort/organize
clothing, serve lunch, and pray with families.
Sunday, March 10th will be our seasonal swap out, to store
away winter clothing and put out spring-wear. (Yay, warmer
weather!) We will meet directly following the church service to
complete this project, with a pizza lunch provided. Your help
is needed! The more volunteers who can participate, the
quicker the task can be accomplished. So, even if you can
only stay for a little while, please know that your help will
make a difference!
If you have any questions about this ministry or would like to
know how you might serve, please contact ministry leader
Shera Porter at 405.974.0174 or sherahogan@yahoo.com.

Abundance means
using material
wealth to help
others in need so
you may grow in
spiritual wealth.

Exciting things are happening in the
children’s ministry! Our newest
addition, “Lunch with Ms. Tori” is a
big hit.
Our lunch kick-off was with Eva
Butcher at Skyview Elementary.
What a treat it was to spend time
with Eva and the friend she chose
to join us. It was so much fun
lunching with the girls and hearing
all about what they are doing in 2nd
grade!
Next up, was lunch with Wyatt
Pendleton, who told me all of his
thoughts on what the kids need to
learn about in Royal Warriors. We
enjoyed talking about past lessons
and which were is favorites. What a
blast!
If your child would like to have
“Lunch with Ms. Tori,” please sign
up in the Gathering Place (lobby)
soon. Thank you parents for letting
me be a part of your children’s lives,
they are such a blessing to me.

Ms. Tori

February @ CCY
Participation and General Giving

Weekly Need: $7087

